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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: While both manipulative treatment and physical exercises are used to treat cervical pain, it remains unclear
which is most effective.
OBJECTIVE: To compare the short-term effects of high-velocity, low-amplitude manipulation techniques (MT) with those of
home-exercise (HE) with stretching and low-intensity (10% of max) isometric contractions on pain and function.
METHODS: Single-blind randomized clinical trial was performed. A total of 27 asymptomatic subjects were randomly assigned
to 2 groups: manipulation techniques (MT, n = 13) and home exercise (HE, n = 14). The visual analogue scale (VAS); neck
disability index (NDI); pressure pain thresholds; cervical spine range of motion and electromyography during the cranio-cervical
flexion test was measured before and one week after the intervention.
RESULTS: After the intervention, both groups showed improved (P < 0.05) NDI and VAS scores and flexion in both rotation
ranges compared with the pre-intervention values. For the NDI, pain intensity, and neck flexion, the effects sizes were large;
for the majority of the other measurements, the effect sizes were small to moderate. The MT group showed significantly better
results than the HE group for 2 out of 17 tests.
CONCLUSIONS: Both interventions improved function and pain after one week, with only marginal between-group differences
in favor of MT.
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1. Introduction 1

Neck pain is defined as pain experienced from the 2

base of the skull (the occiput) to the upper part of the 3

back and extending laterally to the outer and superior 4

bounds of the shoulder blade (scapula) [1]. Neck pain 5
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is one of the most prevalent complaints in the general6

population and is a major cause of disability [2]. In the7

United States of America, neck pain is the third most8

common chronic pain condition [3], and its prevalence9

is higher among young female adults [4]. In the gen-10

eral population, the prevalence has been reported to be11

greater than 70% [5], while in young adults, the preva-12

lence of neck pain is reported to be between 12 and13

34% [6]. It is important to consider the public health14

and financial implications of neck pain as neck pain15

patients use the health care system twice as often as the16

rest of the population [1].17

A wide variety of treatment protocols for neck pain18

are available. However, the most effective management19

remains an area of debate. Manipulation techniques20

(MT) and home exercises are commonly used to man-21

age neck pain, and spinal manipulative therapy plus22

home exercise and advice have yielded better clini-23

cal outcomes and lower total societal costs compared24

with other treatments [7]. In the literature, at least one25

study has found that a multi-segmental approach to26

spinal manipulation improved neck pain more than ar-27

ticular manipulation alone [8]. The biomechanical re-28

lationship between the TMJ and the cervical complex29

and the most recent research results recommend the30

inclusion of that segment in the management of neck31

pain [9–12]. Considering this findings, in our study,32

manipulations were performed on the upper thoracic33

spine, the cervical spine and the temporomandibular34

joint (TMJ).35

There are different exercise protocols that can be36

performed to reduce neck pain, a high-quality ran-37

domized clinical trial found that an intervention con-38

sisting of several elements, including strength train-39

ing and stretching, produced results that were supe-40

rior to those of an intervention that focused mostly on41

stretching [13], for this reason, the studied protocol in-42

cluded the performance of specific cervical flexor ex-43

ercises, stretching, isometric exercises, general mobi-44

lizations and cranio-cervical flexion endurance exer-45

cises [14–18]. In the present study, we did not include46

nonspecific aerobic exercise because although some47

authors have found an association between such ex-48

ercise and a moderate decrease in pain [19], this im-49

provement was not as important because it could be50

achieved through analytical strength exercise of the51

muscles involved in neck pain [20].52

In our study, young adult women with chronic neck53

pain who volunteered to participate were included,54

both because they comprise the most common popu-55

lation with neck pain [4] and because compared with56

elderly people, young people have shown lower levels 57

of sternocleidomastoid (SCM) activity in the cranio- 58

cervical flexion test (CCFT) [21]. This test relates the 59

activation of superficial neck flexors during the CCFT 60

with neck pain [22]. 61

There is lack of evidence to support any conclu- 62

sions regarding the effectiveness of MT versus HE for 63

relieving mechanical neck pain. Therefore, this study 64

will add to the growing body of knowledge regarding 65

whether these two techniques yield comparable out- 66

comes or one technique is superior to the other and 67

which should be the therapy of choice. This study was 68

performed to compare the short-term effects of an MT 69

protocol and an HE protocol on the neck disability in- 70

dex (NDI), the visual analogue scale (VAS), pressure 71

pain thresholds (PPT), cervical spine ROM and EMG 72

activation of the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) 73

during the cranio-cervical flexion test (CCFT) in young 74

adult women with chronic neck pain. 75

2. Methods 76

2.1. Study design 77

A single-blind randomized clinical trial was per- 78

formed. One research spinal physical therapist reg- 79

istered in Spain conducted patient recruitment and 80

screening at the Osteopathic Clinic and the Sports 81

Medicine Investigation Center of Pamplona. The study 82

was performed in accordance with the Declaration of 83

Helsinki (2000) and was approved by the local office 84

for Medical Research Ethics Committee of The Pub- 85

lic University of Navarra. A written consent form was 86

signed by the participants, and the procedure was ex- 87

plained by the investigator. No formal sample size cal- 88

culation was performed. 89

2.2. Participants 90

Social networks and word-of-mouth were used to 91

recruit twenty-seven women with chronic idiopathic 92

neck pain. The participants were enrolled between 93

April and August 2016 and were randomly allocated to 94

either the manipulation group (MT, n = 13) group or 95

the home exercise group (HE, n = 14) (Fig. 1). 96

Women were included if they were between 18 and 97

50 years old with a history of neck pain for 3 months 98

during the last year and a pain intensity at rest in the 99

week before the study of 30/100 on a VAS and so- 100

matic dysfunction in temporo-mandibular joint, cervi- 101
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Fig. 1. Flow of participants through the study.

cal spine and upper thoracic spine. The exclusion cri-102

teria were any type of cranio-cervical trauma during103

the last two years, including whiplash; pain radiating to104

the limbs; neurological alterations in the upper limbs;105

neurological alterations of the central nervous system;106

diagnosed vertebral disc injury; degenerative, rheuma-107

tologic and/or inflammatory pathologies; pregnancy;108

previous cervical spine surgery; psychiatric patholo-109

gies; spine fractures; dislocation; or positive vertebral110

artery test [18]. The risks were minimized by ruling out111

contraindications to the testing protocols via a health112

history and a thorough physical examination prior to113

the manipulation session.114

2.3. Procedure115

The individuals who met the inclusion criteria were116

randomly allocated to the MT group or the HT group117

using a computer-generated method (www.randomizer.118

org) without replacement. The allocation was con-119

ducted by the primary investigator prior to the base-120

line assessment. At each visit, after entering informed 121

consent was given and prior to the start of data col- 122

lection, an external researcher who was blinded to the 123

study researchers opened the two sealed envelopes and 124

put two index cards inside them, and the participants 125

choose one of them. In this manner, the risk of bias was 126

reduced, and randomization was ensured. 127

2.4. Data collection and outcome measures 128

A physical therapist with five years of experience 129

in osteopathic medicine and ten in manual therapies 130

performed the measurement protocol. Each group fol- 131

lowed the same measurement protocol. The order of 132

assessments was NDI, VAS at rest, CROM, PPT and 133

EMG during the CCFT before the intervention and one 134

week later. 135

2.4.1. Neck disability index 136

This questionnaire evaluates pain intensity, personal 137

care, lifting weights, reading, headache, concentration, 138
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hard work, driving, sleep and leisure activities [23]. A139

Spanish version of the NDI validated by Andrade et al.140

was used [24].141

2.4.2. VAS at rest142

Neck pain at rest was measured using a VAS both143

before and one week post intervention. The patient144

placed a vertical mark on a continuous 10-cm line to145

indicate her pain levels, ranging from no pain (0) to the146

worst pain possible [10]. The reliability and validity147

of the VAS as a measure of pain has been established148

previously [25,26].149

2.4.3. Cervical spine ROM150

All of the patients were evaluated for cervical mo-151

bility using a CROM goniometer (Performance Attain-152

ment Associates, St. Paul, MN, USA). This device has153

been validated in several studies and offers a mod-154

erate intra-examiner intraclass correlation coefficient155

(> 0.69) and a good inter-examiner intraclass corre-156

lation coefficient (> 0.75) [27,28]. The CROM go-157

niometer has three inclinometers whose scales range158

from two to two degrees. These inclinometers are at-159

tached to a frame similar to eyeglasses. The CROM de-160

vice was mounted over the subject’s nose bridge and161

ears and secured to the head with a strap. The frontal162

and lateral gravity-dependent inclinometers measured163

side bending and flexion/extension, respectively, while164

a third, magnetic-dependent inclinometer required the165

use of a magnetic necklace to measure rotation. At the166

start of the measurement, the participants were seated167

and relaxed with their feet flat on the floor, their knees168

and ankles at 90◦ of flexion, and their hands supported169

on their thighs. The researcher instructed each subject170

to move her head correctly before the test. The mea-171

surement protocol study included active cervical ROM172

flexion, extension, right side bending, left side bend-173

ing, right rotation and left rotation. Three consecutive174

measurements were obtained, and the mean of these 3175

trials was used for data analysis.176

2.4.4. Pressure pain thresholds (PPT)177

The pressure pain threshold is defined as the mini-178

mal amount of pressure at which the sensation of pres-179

sure changes to a sensation of pain [29]. A mechan-180

ical pressure algometer (Force Dial FDK 20, Wagner181

Instruments, Greenwich, CT, USA) was used in this182

study. This device consists of a round metal disk (area,183

1 cm2) attached to a pressure (force) gauge. The gauge184

displays values in kilograms. Because the surface of185

the device is 1 cm2, the readings are expressed in kilo-186

grams per square centimeter. The range of the algome- 187

ter is 0 to 10 kg in 0.1 kg increments. Previous articles 188

have reported good inter-examiner reliability with a 189

mean intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.75; 190

furthermore, intra-examiner reproducibility was excel- 191

lent (mean ICC = 0.84) [30–32]. 192

Before the PPT measurement, the patients were in- 193

structed to say “stop” when the sensation changed from 194

pressure to pain. The PPT was measured posterolater- 195

ally, between the lower border of the occiput and the 196

horizontal level of the spinous process of C2, over the 197

C5/6 zygapophyseal joint, and the middle of the front 198

edge of the upper trapezius fibers). We also used a trig- 199

ger point within the gluteus medius muscle as a re- 200

gional control point, given its segmental distance from 201

the manipulated segment [33]. The PPT was assessed 202

on the most painful side indicated by the patient. When 203

both sides were reported as equally painful, the right 204

side was selected. Three measurements were recorded 205

for each PPT, and the mean was used for the statistical 206

analyses. 207

2.4.5. Measurement of the efficiency of the cervical 208

deep flexor muscles (cranio-cervical flexion 209

test) 210

An EMG-USB Multichannel Bioelectrical Ampli- 211

fier (Bioelecttronica, Torino, Italy) device, which dis- 212

played information in real time and stored it on a 213

personal computer, was used. The surface EMG was 214

recorded with 24-mm-diameter round adhesive bipolar 215

connector electrodes (Spes Medica, Battipaglia, Italy). 216

The participant’s skin was cleaned with water before 217

electrode placement. 218

The sEMG signals were recorded at a sample rate of 219

2048 Hz and were post-processed offline using MAT- 220

LAB (Mathworks, Inc.). The sEMG signals were band- 221

pass filtered between 10 Hz and 500 Hz, and the am- 222

plitude RMS value was obtained for each muscle. 223

To measure of the efficiency of the cervical deep 224

flexor muscles, SCM activity was assessed by perform- 225

ing the cranio-cervical flexion standard clinical pro- 226

tocol described in previous studies [22,34,35]. These 227

studies showed the relationship between neck pain, the 228

inhibition of cervical deep flexor muscles (the longus 229

capitis and longus colli muscles) and the increased 230

EMG activity of the SCM. During this protocol, the 231

patient was in the supine position with the neck in 232

a neutral position, such that the line of the face was 233

horizontal and a line bisecting the neck longitudinally 234

was horizontal to the testing surface. The layers of a 235

pressure sensor were inflated to 20 mmHg and placed 236
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below the neck (Stabilizer, Chattanooga Group Inc.,237

USA). First, the operator instructed the patient to per-238

form five incremental contractions of 10 seconds each.239

The participants practiced targeting the five test lev-240

els between 22 and 30 mmHg in two practice trials241

before the electrodes were applied. During the first242

contraction, the patient was asked to produce enough243

pressure to raise the pressure device to 22 mmHg; in244

the second, the device was to reach 24 mmHg; in the245

third, the target was 26 mmHg; in the fourth, it was246

28 mmHg; and in the fifth, the target was 30 mmHg.247

Between contractions, the patient rested for 30 sec-248

onds. After training, the operator placed the electrodes249

on the sternal portion of the SCM [36] to assess its250

activity. To obtain the activation value of the SCM251

during the cranio-cervical flexion test, an average be-252

tween the maximum and the five sub-maximum val-253

ues was determined. Following the application of the254

electrodes, the participants performed a standardized255

maneuver for EMG normalization (reference voluntary256

contraction). This reference voluntary contraction in-257

volved a head lift (cervical and cranio-cervical flexion)258

just clear of the bed that was maintained for 10 s, dur-259

ing which EMG data were recorded. A one-minute rest260

period was allowed before the participants performed261

the experimental CCFT measurement during which the262

EMG data were recorded.263

2.5. Interventions264

2.5.1. Manipulation group (MT)265

In the MT group, after the measurement proto-266

col assessment, joint dysfunction was evaluated. The267

method chosen for the evaluation was exclusively man-268

ual, based on a study by Jull in 1998 that showed269

high reliability for assessing dysfunctions using man-270

ual methods [37]. In our study, we used passive mo-271

bility tests and tests of anterior-posterior and lateral272

pressure. These tests have been validated with radio-273

graphic studies of the cervical spine and have shown274

high inter- and intra-examiner reliability as well as a275

good relationship between manual diagnosis and hypo-276

mobility [38,39]. For the upper thoracic spine, the op-277

erators used anterior-posterior pressure tests and pas-278

sive mobility tests [40]. Also tenderness, tissue texture279

changes and asymmetry were assessed [41]. The pa-280

tient was evaluated in the flexion, extension and neu-281

tral positions to find a FRS, ERS or NSR dysfunc-282

tions [40–42]. To correct the cervical dysfunction a283

HVLA manipulation was performed, the patients were284

positioned in supine, however to manipulate the upper285

thoracic spine the subjects were positioned in prone, 286

these techniques have been commonly used in research 287

studies and were safe and effective [43,44]. The oper- 288

ator adapted the technique to the diagnosed dysfunc- 289

tion; all of them are perfectly detailed in Greenman, 290

Ward and Gibbons textbooks [40–42]. After manipula- 291

tion, the operator repeated the measurement protocol. 292

To correct the TMJ dysfunctions, TMJ mobilizations 293

(caudal and ventro-caudal traction, ventral and medi- 294

olateral translation) were used [41], these techniques 295

achieved a successful effects in the management of 296

temporo-mandibular joint disorders [45]. 297

The participants were instructed to contact the princi- 298

pal researcher if adverse events such as pain, headache, 299

dizziness or other symptoms occurred in the week 300

after the study. 301

2.5.2. Home exercise group (HE) 302

On the first day, the patients in the HE group 303

received personal instruction and supervision by an 304

experienced physiotherapist to ensure that they per- 305

formed the exercises correctly. All of the subjects were 306

given an exercise diary and a telephone and email con- 307

tact. The exercise lasted no longer than 10–20 minutes 308

once per day. The exercises were to be performed with- 309

out provoking neck pain. 310

The HE protocol consisted of a general range of mo- 311

tion movements, specific stretching of the bilateral up- 312

per trapezius and cervical extensor muscles, CCF and 313

submaximal isometric exercises. 314

First, while the participant was in a sitting position, 315

general range of motion movements of the neck (flex- 316

ion, rotation and side bending) were achieved 10 times 317

in each direction. The movements were performed gen- 318

tly, with the goal of trying to go a little further during 319

each repetition. 320

The stretching exercises were performed with the 321

participant in a sitting position. To stretch the right up- 322

per trapezius, the subjects fixed the right shoulder with 323

the left hand and then performed a left lateral flexion, 324

right rotation and slight anterior flexion of the head and 325

neck. The left trapezius was then stretched in the same 326

manner. The cervical extensor muscles were stretched 327

using neck and head flexion; to aid the stretch, the 328

hands were placed at the occipital bone. The stretch 329

position was maintained for 30 seconds. Each exercise 330

was repeated 3 times [14,15]. 331

In the supine position, the subjects performed a 332

CCF exercise for 10 repetitions of 10 seconds’ du- 333

ration, with a 10-second rest interval between each 334

contraction (total contraction time: 100 seconds, to- 335
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tal time of session: 190 seconds). The correct move-336

ment was first guided by a physical therapist to ac-337

tivate the deep cervical flexor muscles with minimal338

activity of the superficial cervical flexors. To moni-339

tor the correct movement and contraction intensity, a340

pressure biofeedback device (Stabilizer; Chattanooga341

Group, Inc., Chattanooga, TN, USA) was used. The342

participants were instructed to maintain pressure sen-343

sor levels between 22 and 30 mmHg comfortably and344

with no pain during contraction [16,17]. When per-345

forming the exercises at home, the patients placed a346

towel under the neck and then placed one hand gently347

on the front of the neck to feel the superficial muscles348

during the cranio-cervical flexion movement. The pa-349

tients were instructed to stop the contraction if they felt350

that the muscles were beginning to harden.351

Finally, submaximal isometric contractions were352

performed. In sitting position, the patients achieved353

a five-second contraction using only 10% effort. The354

contractions were performed 5 times in each direction355

(rotation, flexion, extension and lateral flexion in both356

directions) [18].357

Additional outcomes of this study were participant358

adverse events (such as: pain, headache, dizziness or359

other symptoms) occurred in the next week after the360

study.361

3. Statistical analysis362

The statistical analysis was performed by a statisti-363

cian who was blinded to the randomization, measure-364

ment and intervention protocol. Statistical analyses365

were conducted using SPSS Statistics 20 for Windows366

(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The demographic data367

and initial assessment results were compared using t-368

tests. The statistical distribution of the data was ana-369

lyzed using the Shapiro Wilks W test. For parametric370

data, the t-test for paired samples was used to compare371

the results of the assessment before and after treatment;372

for nonparametric data, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test373

was used. The independent t-test for parametric data or374

the Mann-Whitney U Test for non-parametric data was375

used to compare the difference (change score) from pre376

to post treatment between groups. Finally, to calculate377

the effect size, Cohen’s d was used. A small effect was378

identified by a Cohen’s d score of approximately 0.2,379

a moderate effect was defined as a Cohen’s d score of380

approximately 0.5, and a score of approximately 0.8381

identified a large effect. The alpha level was set at 0.05.382

Table 1
Baseline characteristics of the subjects included in the study

MT group HE group P value
Sex (% females) 100% (13/13) 100% (14/14) –
Age (years) 32.15 (1.87) 34.35 (1.71) 0.393
(mean ± SD)
Weight (kg) 64.71 (5.99) 67.10 (4.72) 0.756
(mean ± SD)
Height (cm) 1.64 (0.01) 1.65 (0.01) 0.779
(mean ± SD)
BMI (mean ± SD) 23.91 (2.05) 24.58 (1.62) 0.802

Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all
variables. Significant group interaction (P < 0.05).

4. Results 383

4.1. Subjects 384

Of the 28 patients deemed eligible for inclusion, 385

96% (27 of 28) were enrolled and randomly divided 386

into 2 groups: the MT group (n = 13) and the HE 387

group (n = 14); (Fig. 1). There were no significant dif- 388

ferences in the subjects’ baseline characteristics (Ta- 389

ble 1) between the two groups. No adverse events were 390

reported, and all of the participants who were randomly 391

assigned to a group completed the study. 392

4.2. Neck disability index 393

After one week, both interventions (manipulation 394

and home exercises), showed significant ant differ- 395

ences (p = 0.000 in both cases), and the changes 396

were not significantly better in the manipulation group 397

(−43.4% ± 21.82) than in the home exercise group 398

(−39.72 ± 22.68). Additionally, the Cohen’s d showed 399

large effects (d = 1.36; 0.61–2.03) in both the ma- 400

nipulation and the exercise group (d = 1.43; 0.70– 401

2.09); however, no differences were observed between 402

the groups (p = 0.909) (Table 2) (Figs 2 and 3). 403

4.3. Visual analogue scale 404

Significant changes were observed in both groups 405

between the pre- and post-intervention measurements 406

(p = 0.001 in both cases), and the effect size was large 407

(d = 1.11; 0.39–1.77 in the manipulation group and 408

1.52; 0.77–2.17 in the home exercise group), but no 409

differences were observed between the groups (p = 410

0.908) (Table 2) (Figs 2 and 3). 411
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Table 2
Summary neck disability and VAS results

Baseline Post intervention Cohen’s d effect size 95% CI Within-group p value Between-group p value
NDI

MT group (n = 13) 13.07 (1.09) 7.46 (1.19) 1.36 (0.61 to 2.03) 0.000 0.909
HE group (n = 14) 14.14 (1.15) 8.35 (0.99) 1.43 (0.70 to 2.09) 0.000 –

VAS
MT group (n = 13) 48.23 (4.30) 25.84 (6.61) 1.11 (0.39 to 1.77) 0.001 0.958
HE group (n = 14) 53.85 (3.64) 31.85 (4.10) 1.52 (0.77 to 2.17) 0.001 –

Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. Significant group interaction (P < 0.05). Effect sizes were
expressed as Cohen’s d (95% Confidence Interval), and an effect size greater than 0.8 was considered large, an effect size of approximately 0.5
was considered moderate, and an effect size of less than 0.2 was considered small.

Fig. 2. NDI and VAS results, MT group. Pre and post values were
expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. * denotes p
value < 0.05 within – group interaction.

Fig. 3. NDI and VAS results, HE group. Pre and post values were
expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. * denotes p
value < 0.05 within – group interaction.

4.4. Cervical range of motion data412

One week after the interventions, no significance413

differences were observed in extension or left and414

right side bending range between the two intervention415

groups. However, the changes in flexion, right rotation416

and left rotation range in the MT and HE groups were417

significant (p = 0.004, p = 0.006 and p = 0.000, re-418

spectively, in the MT group and p = 0.016, p = 0.016419

and p = 0.006, respectively, in the HE group). Fur- 420

thermore, in the MT group, the effect size was con- 421

sidered large for flexion (d = 1.25; 0.51–1.91), right 422

rotation (d = 0.94; 0.25–1.58) and left rotation (d = 423

0.99; 0.27–1.64); however, in the HE group, only the 424

flexion effect size was large (d = 1.25; 0.51–1.91). 425

Regarding the between-group interaction, only the ex- 426

tension range differences were considered significant 427

(p = 0.037) (Table 3) (Figs 4 and 5). 428

4.5. Pressure pain thresholds 429

No significant changes were observed in any of the 430

measured PPTs from pre to post intervention or be- 431

tween groups; however, the effect size in the MT group 432

was considered moderate for the upper trapezius PPT 433

(d = 0.48; −0.19–1.12), which had a decrease of 434

11.24%. No differences were observed between the 435

two groups (Table 4). 436

4.6. Cranio-cervical flexion test 437

No significant differences were observed between 438

the pre- and post-intervention RMS of the SCM during 439

the five stages of the cranio-cervical flexion test for the 440

two groups. However, the statistical analysis showed a 441

tendency toward a decreased SCM signal in the first 442

stage of CCFT in the exercise-group interaction (p = 443

0.062), with a moderate effect size (d = 0.57, −0.12– 444

1.22). Additionally, in the MT group, the SCM sig- 445

nal decreased 29% and 34% in the first and fifth stage, 446

respectively, showing a moderate effect size in both 447

stages (d = 0.40, −0.31–1.08 and 0.46; −0.23–1.13, 448

respectively). No significant differences were observed 449

between the groups (Table 5). 450

5. Discussion 451

To our knowledge, our study is the first to compare 452
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Table 3
Summary cervical range of motion results

Baseline Post intervention Cohen’s d effect size 95% CI Within-group p value Between-group p value
Flexion

MT group (n = 13) 34.02 (3.47) 47.69 (2.53) 1.25 (0.51 to 1.91) 0.004 0.700
HE group (n = 14) 35.07 (2.54) 46.52 (3.31) 1.04 (0.35 to 1.66) 0.016 –

Extension
MT group (n = 13) 56.46 (3.38) 60.30 (2.65) 0.35 (−0.31 to 0.99) 0.092 0.037
HE group (n = 14) 64.66 (3.60) 61.85 (2.41) 0.24 (−0.39 to 0.86) 0.214 –

Right side bending
MT group (n = 13) 39.38 (1.79) 40.50 (1.94) 0.17 (−0.51 to 0.84) 0.324 0.965
HE group (n = 14) 39.71 (1.64) 40.80 (2.06) 0.16 (−0.47 to 0.77) 0.463∗ –

Left side bending
MT group (n = 13) 37.84 (1.90) 38.10 (1.72) 0.04 (−0.61 to 0.68) 0.899 0.974
HE group (n = 14) 39.38 (1.90) 39.57 (1.71) 0.03 (−0.59 to 0.65) 0.789∗ –

Right rotation
MT group (n = 13) 56.30 (1.84) 63.02 (2.11) 0.94 (0.25 to 1.58) 0.006 0.488∗

HE group (n = 14) 59.90 (3.37) 65.80 (2.04) 0.57 (−0.09 to 1.20) 0.016∗ –

Left rotation
MT group (n = 13) 53.89 (2.31) 62.25 (2.38) 0.99 (0.27 to 1.64) 0.000 0.189
HE group (n = 14) 56.38 (2.40) 61.66 (1.90) 0.65 (0.00 to 1.27) 0.006 –

Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. Significant group interaction (P < 0.05). Effect sizes were
expressed as Cohen’s d (95% Confidence Interval), and an effect size greater than 0.8 was considered large, an effect size of approximately 0.5
was considered moderate, and an effect size of less than 0.2 was considered small. ∗p-values were drawn from nonparametrical tests.

Fig. 4. CROM results, MT Group. Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. * denotes p value < 0.05
within – group interaction.

Fig. 5. CROM results, HE Group. Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. * denotes p value < 0.05
within – group interaction.

the short-term effects of an MT protocol with those453

of an HE protocol in women with chronic neck pain.454

The main finding was that both interventions improved455

function and pain, with only marginal between-group456

differences in favor of MT group, manipulation was 457

more effective than exercise for only 2 out of 17 mea- 458

sures. 459

After one week, both interventions showed an im- 460
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Table 4
Summary pressure pain thresholds results

Baseline Post intervention Cohen’s d effect size 95% CI Within-group p value Between-group p value
PPT C1

MT group (n = 13) 1.33 (0.04) 1.30 (0.06) 0.11 (−0.54 to 0.75) 0.759 0.863
HE group (n = 14) 1.24 (0.06) 1.23 (0.07) 0.03 (−0.60 to 0.65) 0.885 –

PPT C5
MT group (n = 13) 1.30 (0.06) 1.43 (0.12) 0.38 (−0.29 to 1.01) 0.231 0.818
HE group (n = 14) 1.28 (0.06) 1.38 (0.10) 0.31 (−0.32 to 0.93) 0.236 –

PPT upper trapezius
MT group (n = 13) 1.24 (0.05) 1.34 (0.05) 0.48 (−0.19 to 1.12) 0.162 0.737
HE group (n = 14) 1.23 (0.06) 1.30 (0.05) 0.28 (−0.35 to 0.90) 0.315 –

PPT gluteus medius
MT group (n = 13) 2.22 (0.16) 2.27 (0.16) 0.08 (−0.60 to 0.75) 0.937∗ 0.487
HE group (n = 14) 2.25 (0.17) 2.40 (0.13) 0.26 (−0.37 to 0.88) 0.150 –

Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. Significant group interaction (P < 0.05). Effect sizes were
expressed as Cohen’s d (95% Confidence Interval), and an effect size greater than 0.8 was considered large, an effect size of approximately 0.5
was considered moderate, and an effect size of less than 0.2 was considered small. ∗p-values were drawn from nonparametrical tests.

Table 5
Summary SCM activation during TFCC results

Baseline Post intervention Cohen’s d effect size 95% CI Within-group p value Between-group p value
First stage

MT group (n = 13) 11.59 (2.78) 10.30 (3.15) 0.12 (−0.57 to 0.78) 0.935 0.376
HE group (n = 14) 15.38 (3.58) 9.49 (2.20) 0.57 (−0.12 to 1.22) 0.62 –

Second stage
MT group (n = 13) 22.61 (6.01) 14.33 (6.22) 0.40 (−0.31 to 1.08) 0.488 0.346
HE group (n = 14) 12.36 (2.56) 13.21 (3.84) 0.07 (−0.60 to 0.74) 0.848 –

Third stage
MT group (n = 13) 24.96 (6.56) 20.63 (6.66) 0.18 (−0.82 to 0.47) 0.461 0.583∗

HE group (n = 14) 19.00 (2.23) 23.75 (5.89) 0.29 (−0.35 to 0.90) 0.380 –

Fourth stage
MT group (n = 13) 30.64 (7.57) 25.29 (7.97) 0.20 (−0.48 to 0.87) 0.379 0.566
HE group (n = 14) 21.94 (3.18) 19.20 (4.69) 0.18 (−0.46 to 0.81) 0.299 –

Fifth stage
MT group (n = 13) 36.91 (5.14) 25.00 (9.12) 0.46 (−0.23 to 1.13) 0.151 0.362
HE group (n = 14) 28.35 (3.98) 24.93 (7.08) 0.17 (−0.49 to 0.81) 0.508 –

Pre and post values were expressed as mean (SE) two groups and all variables. Significant group interaction (P < 0.05). Effect sizes were
expressed as Cohen’s d (95% Confidence Interval), and an effect size greater than 0.8 was considered large, an effect size of approximately 0.5
was considered moderate, and an effect size of less than 0.2 was considered small. ∗p-values were drawn from nonparametrical tests.

portant decrease in NDI and VAS scores. The manip-461

ulation protocol decreased the NDI 43.48% (6.05) and462

the VAS 50% (6.06). The NDI changes in the MT463

group may be similar to those found in previous stud-464

ies. For example, Saavedra and cols [8] found patients465

with chronic mechanical neck pain showed greater re-466

duction in NDI scores after manipulations of the cer-467

vical and thoracic spine than after manipulation of the468

cervical spine alone. The short-term effects on pain469

could be different if, like Pires and cols [46], these au-470

thors did not find significant differences in VAS scores471

48–72 hours before manipulating T1. These conclu-472

sions seem to reinforce the belief that multisegment473

manipulation treatment improves the effects on neck474

pain more than isolated manipulation. Our protocol475

also included the temporo-mandibular joint; because of 476

its relationships with the neck and cervical pain and 477

biomechanics [9,10,47], including the TMJ in treat- 478

ment yields more effective results. The physiologi- 479

cal mechanism by which CSM produces analgesic ef- 480

fects is still unknown. Some authors studied a chem- 481

ical response, while others examined biomechanical 482

effects or neurophysiological relationships [48–50]. 483

More studies investigating the mechanism behind these 484

effects are needed. 485

In our study, the HE group showed decreases of 486

39.72% (6.06) in the NDI value and 37.37% (10.72) 487

in the VAS score. These results are similar to those 488

of other authors, such as Karlsson [16,51]; however, 489

our study differs in that it investigated the short-term 490
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effects of the treatments and that our HE protocol491

was a combined strength and stretching program. The492

analgesic effect of the home exercise protocol studied493

seems to be related to various aspects; on the one hand,494

the motor unit recruitment during isometric contrac-495

tions elicits a significant hypoalgesic response [19],496

while on the other hand, cranio-cervical flexion exer-497

cise improves the motor control activation of the deep498

flexors [17].499

Regarding ROM, significant changes were found in500

flexion and in both directions of rotations in the MT501

group. The HE group also showed similar changes,502

but only the flexion effect size was considered large503

in this group (d = 1.25; 0.51–0.91). The results in504

the MT group were similar to other studies [52,53]. A505

study by Saavedra and cols of a manipulation proto-506

col also concluded that MT resulted in significant im-507

provement in ROM and functional status. For the HE508

group, our results are in accordance with the Freimann509

and cols study [54]. While no significant changes were510

observed in either group in side-bending range, the511

non-improvement may be due to the pre-intervention512

measures (39.38 (1.79) and 37.84 (1.90) for right and513

left, respectively, in the MT group and 39.71 (1.64) and514

39.38 (1.90) for right and left, respectively, in the HE515

group), which were already similar to normal [55]. At516

any rate, the between-groups differences observed in517

these movements were not significant.518

Regarding the PPT investigation, no significant dif-519

ferences between the pre- and post-intervention re-520

sults were found in any of the measured PPTs between521

groups. In the MT group, these results differ from those522

of another study of the short-term effects of manipula-523

tion [52]; however, in that study, the short-term effect524

was measured 20 minutes post intervention. Similarly,525

for the HE group, Lluch and cols [16,56] found imme-526

diate effects on the suboccipital and C5/6 PPTs, but it527

is possible that in that study the immediate effects did528

not persist over time because the last home exercise529

protocol repetition was performed several hours before530

assessment. Regardless, although the performance of531

cranio-cervical flexion exercise for 6 weeks demon-532

strated reductions in pain and the NDI, no changes in533

the PPTs over the upper trapezius and at other locations534

were found [57].535

Among the studied subjects, only those in the MT536

group showed a moderate effect size (d = 0.48;537

−0.19–1.12) for the upper trapezius PPT was found.538

This is consistent with the findings of Camargo and539

cols [58], who also found a moderate effect size for up-540

per trapezius PPT change after C5/6 manipulation. No541

differences were observed between the two groups.542

Patients with chronic cervical pain often present a 543

significant correlation between pain intensity and su- 544

perficial muscle activity during cranio-cervical flexion 545

tests, a finding that could explain altered neuromuscu- 546

lar function [16]. In the exercise group, after one week, 547

statistical analysis showed a decreasing trend in the 548

SCM signal during the first stage of the CCFT with 549

a moderate effect size (d = 0.57; −0.12–1.22). This 550

result was not consistent with those of previous stud- 551

ies [56], which showed immediate, significant changes 552

during the third and fifth stage; however, our find- 553

ings were in the same line as those of Gallego and 554

cols [59], who found significant changes in the long 555

term but not immediately or one month after the inter- 556

vention. In the MT group, at the first and fifth stages, 557

the SCM signals decreased by 29% and 34%, respec- 558

tively, showing moderate effect sizes for both stages 559

(d = 0.40; −0.31–1.08 and 0.46; −0.23–1.13, respec- 560

tively). These findings were in with those of other stud- 561

ies [60,61], but while Sterling and cols found signifi- 562

cant changes in the first, second and third stage after 563

grade III C5/6 mobilization, Moraleida and cols only 564

found significant differences in the first stage based 565

on ultrasonography results. Other authors, such as 566

Pires and cols [46], did not find significant short-term 567

changes in motor control of the neck; however, a differ- 568

ent motor control test was used. In the authors’ opin- 569

ion, the SCM signal decrease in the fifth stage could 570

be explained because the temporomandibular joint ma- 571

nipulation had an effect on cranio-cervical biomechan- 572

ics [9,11,12]; however, this conclusion should be af- 573

firmed by an exhaustive investigation. 574

These findings did not explain the excellent results 575

on the NDI and VAS; however, in the authors’ opin- 576

ion and in agreement with other investigators, multi- 577

ple factors could contribute to altered motor function 578

in individuals with chronic mechanical neck pain [16]. 579

Some limitations of this study should be considered. 580

First, the investigator who performed the measurement 581

protocol was not blinded to the intervention. Second, 582

although we attempted to control for adherence to the 583

home exercises through telephone contact, it was im- 584

possible to determine whether the exercises were be- 585

ing performed correctly. Third, the VAS and NDI are 586

self-reported measures of pain, not objective measures. 587

Fourth, the study did not have a control group. Fifth, 588

there may have been an interaction between the treat- 589

ment effects of the HE and MT protocols; therefore, the 590

results may have demonstrated only the relative effec- 591

tiveness of the two protocols. Another limitation is that 592

the present HE protocol did not include strength train- 593
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ing, only stretching and low-intensity isometric con-594

tractions. Additionally, the statistical analyses were not595

adjusted for multiple comparisons; because the signif-596

icance level was set at 5%, some of the significant dif-597

ferences may have occurred by chance (statistical type598

I error). Conversely, a number of potentially signifi-599

cant differences may not have been significant because600

the sample size was small (statistical type II error).601

Lastly, the outcome assessor was not blinded, which602

might have led to measurement bias. More studies with603

larger sample sizes comparing the short-term effects604

of an HVLA manipulation protocol and a home exer-605

cise protocol are needed. We suggest a longer duration606

of treatment with more sessions to maximize the treat-607

ment effect. Only female with chronic neck pain were608

included in this study, this fact limited the findings to609

the female population.610

6. Conclusions611

Both interventions decreased the NDI and VAS in612

patients with chronic neck pain; additionally, flexion613

and both rotation directions improved after one week.614

The between-group differences were marginal, and615

MT showed significantly better results than HE in only616

2 out of 17 tests.617

The effect size in the MT group was considered618

moderate for the C5 and upper trapezius PPT; simi-619

larly, the manipulation protocol group showed a mod-620

erate decrease in the first and fifth stage of CCFT in621

the SCM signal. A moderate decrease during the first622

stage was also found for the HE group.623
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